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Held Lust Evening _ 
omiaatioos for
ivc.
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For nervous disorders, discovered by the,wocïd famous DR A. W. CHASE, has proven Its wonder- 
fnl merit throughout the United States and'Panada, and is rapidly taking the place of strong drag*, 

which only deaden the nerves, or stimulant^‘^hich wear out the nerves by over-eiertion. 
Nervous Headaches, Nervous Dyspepsia, Pâle; Sallow Complexion, Thin, Watery Blood, and all

a ad decidedly et*.

held last evening 
annual election of 
etiou of other

*8 j]ad dis- 
>f ofhcers was pr0. 
wing being elected

Hon. Wm. Tem- 
>■ Kiley; first 
f; second viee-pres.
; treasurer, VV. H 
. U Drury; finaB[ 
Hanna.
then received for 
vs: James Bell, K 
[•own, D. Cartmef 
It^ Dunn, A. Fair- 
_F. B. Gregor)- 
Humphrey. Frank 
> J- W. Keller, a 
Macmillan. Alexis 
vie. sr„ Dr. G. L 
ling. T. W. Pater- 
p. Spragge, W.

ecutive. in aecord- 
ftion. will be taken 
dnesday, May 3rd. 
was on motion of 

Pided by Mr. John 
[engrossed and for- 
I Laurier: 
r \\ ilfrid Laurier 
LG.:
P- the members of 
Lssociation, at this 
[official year, wish 
[he opportunity of 
pleasure and grati- 
Scent success that 
ks of your goverq- 
the affairs of the

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, April 18.—Vancouver assize* 

opened this morning, Mr. Justice Irving 
presiding.
Burns, indecent assault; Gee Gar Geak, 
better known as the “auger man,” shop 
breaking; and Coulter pjad Sbrubsoul,

I The attorney-general V.appears for 
crown.

It looks to-day as if the merchant tailors 
will give in to the strikers and sign their 
bill of prices. »

The bricklayers' has been finally
settled,

Arrangements for the 24th of 
May Fete Progressing 

Satisfactorily.
There are only four cases— /rKj Forini-

theft.
the

Nervous DiseasesA Children's Fete One of the 
Feature’s--Japanese Visitors 

Expected.

r
I bf:.<mmi Ïvice- i • o • ‘

,r 10 ff
>p,\50 cents anthe masters paying

hour. fifffl*: A
Vancouver. April 19.—At the assizes 

,'cmeuts for the Queen’s birthday j to-day. Gee Gar Geak, “the auger man,” 
bration was made last night, sug- j was found guilty* and was sentenced to

three and a half years in the peniten- 
C JIM t

imA considerable advance in the ar- DK. A. iM. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD is a prompt and certain restorative. It cannot fail to produce 
the most satisfactory results, because it contains in condênsed form the very ingredients that go to 
make the blood pure, rich, and healthy, and create new brain and nerve tissue. For pale, weak wo
men, and the ills peculiar to their sex, there is no treatment to be compared to

W W*vt fVr being adopted which will pro- |lolls

DR. A W. CHASES HERVE FOOD.

for all of the time excepting Fn- ; [n the case of Rltrmi] charged with 
,i iy and Saturday forenoons. j Cl. minal assault, the jury disagreed and

i he mayor presided, and there was a j thp jndge expresspd surprise. To-day it 
fair attendance of members. was statcd in court that Burns would

A communication was received from a i p,ead guilty tp (.ommon assault to saw 
balloon manager in Seattle addressed a npw hrial This was accepted; sen- 
lo the “Mayor of Victoria, care ° c *e j.(,nee j,as (:0 |,e passed, 
of police.” The manager said e « Officer McIntosh left for Victoria yes-
give a parachute jump for ?bo. Air terday having in charge Lily Matthews. 
Lugnn was not sure but that the affair wh(. ran away from this ^ity and joined
Blight be made an trac[ v, ^lt "' thp Metropolitan Opera Company at 
but the majority thought it unwise to x •
have anv performance which was at- rvanaimo. " , . ,

. , ,, *V. i. in. Frank S. Taggart, mining and stock
U Tim secretary indicated the steps broker, has been arrested. He is alleged 
which had already been taken for the to have forged a cheque for $108.
event. The printing committee had ar- Chief of Police Stewart ,s confined
ranged for hangers and lithographs, and to his room by the doctor s orders. He 
^lib-committees had been appointed as hopes, however, to be out and around 
already given in the Times. *5 JJ lew days.

A member asked if the secretary A C.P.R. employee who had met with 
would have the Queen’s age properly an accident up the line, resulting in a 
this year, as she had been put down broken leg, was admitted to the hospi- 

78 instead of 79 last year. The sec- tal on Monday, 
rotary said it was not so in the official Kang Yu Wei, the reformer, who is at
programme, but in one circulated by present in Vancouver, will take a trip
private parties. to Steveston to-day and also to West-

Aid. MacGregor took up this matter, minster. He will visit the canneries, 
and pointed out that already two pri- He will be here several days before leav- 
vate parties were soliciting advertise- ing for the Bast. The Chinese reform- 
nients for programmes, which were like- er was to have visited Seattle, but the 
ly :o contain errors, and although des- officials there on Saturday last received 
ignated as “official,” were not issued a telegram from Port Townsend to the 

the authority of the committee. The effect that Kang Yu Wei would not be 
mayor was anxious to adopt some means allowed to enter the United States, 
to stop this as the “official” programme Yesterday while William Davenport, 
will contain no advertisements. He at work in Morrison & Armstrong’s 
thought such parties should be prose- foundry, dipping water pipes into a vat 
cuted.

A resolution was then passed stating amd fell into the vat. He was immersed 
that the only official programme will be up to the knees. The man was removed 
that issued by the committee, and no to the hospital.
outside parties will be allowed to The stenographers have organized 
designate their programme as official. with Mackenzie Urqnhart as president;

An application was received for a May Cliff, Vice-president; Sadie Pitti- 
plaee on the programme from tjie J. B. pas, treasurer, and Kate ^ayland, sec- 
A. A., through A. J. Dallain, secretary, tëtary.
The J. B. A. A. applied for a place on. Health Inspector Marrioii is doing 
Wednesday morning at eleven o’clock good work in the Chinese quarter And 
for the match between the club’s la- his efforts, backed up by a polled court 
crosse team and New Westminster, and order, have caused suerai Celestials to 
for an outside basket ball game be- place their homes tn a proper sanitary 
tween the Bays and the Seattle Ÿ. M. condition.
(' A. on Saturday afternoon.

■ ■■■1 « ■ ■
50 cents a large box af ail dealers, or by mail, along with a copy of Dr. Chase’s new book, “The Ills of Life and

Tfiém,” on receipt of price, by EDMAN SON, BATES & CO., Toronto.
How to Cure

I application will come before the public the <sty by-law has. been passed by the 
works committee- of the city council. Russiand Trades and Labor Council:—

The Athabasca management is not Whereas, the city' council of Rossi and 
meeting with punch difficulty in securing has seen fit to impose a tax Of $2 per 
men to take tfae place of the miners who annum upon all persons whose contribu- 
quit on accoupt of the resumption of the tions to the city’s expense by way of 
ten-hour shifts, taxation does not exceed the sum of $5

A force of men started work on Sat- annually; and whereas, as said tax is 
urday dredging a canal for the passage an undue burden oh the landless masses, 
of steamers alongside the Canadian Pa- whose presence and efforts 
cific railway wharf, so that in high wa- toward the creation of the measured in
ter the steamers may be able to come crément; therefore, be it resolved, that 
up to the end of the wharf. the council denounce the said law as

A number. of the miners employed in unjust, un uniform and out of .harmony 
the mines adjacent to Nelson met in with recognized reform principles of itax- 
Nelson on Saturday night and organized ation, and we hen*by reaffirm our ad- 
a union. The following officers were hesion to' piafik 5 of our platform, name- 
chosen : Charles McKay, president; ly, the reduction of taxation on improve- 
Erank Phillips, vice-president ; Ward meats, and a corresponding increase in 
Kilpatrick, secretary; Thomas Mitchell, the taxation of, land values. Be it fur- 
treasurer; Lewis Ottoson, warden. An ther resolved that copies of these 
executive committee will be chosen at initions be printed In the local press and 
the next meeting. forwarded to the city council. By order

of Rossiand Trades and Labor Council.

votes east, of which but two were 
against the by-law.

Spfaggett’s lumber office is being mov
ed, to make room for the huge addition 
to the Yale hotel. Active work is now 
in progress upon the foundation for the 
new part.

The local board of health, having at 
last1 got thoroughly organized, has be- 
guir the work of cleaning up the' town 
for the coming spring.

'Harry Johnson, who came here a short 
time ago from Seattle, died of pneu
monia on Friday evening in his room at 
the Windsor hotel. Deceased was a 
single man, about 28 years of age.

• FERN IE. ,

Ml G. W. Wilson will commence the 
erection of a store on the east side of 
Victoria avenue north of Hanson street, 
as 'soon as the frost is all out of the 
ground.

Mr. A. Pare has completed his con
tract for thé new government lock-up. 
It contains four cells 6x7 feet, a sleeping 
rooffi for the officer in charge, an office 

room to be used as a court room, 
very small one.

A Jarge black bear was shot the other 
dajj,near the C.P.R, mill. Thé man who 
shot* bruin seen him den up last fall and 
decided to leave him in peace until 
spring, when his coat would bë in good 
condition, and accordingly went the oth
er pay and sent a baH through its head.

S^. August T-Jaldrof, 'bf Rèyndldsville, 
Penn.,, has'secured the contract for 
building 100 coke ovens, and Mr. Mur
doch, Âlatheson i50. These are to be 
completed within three months from the 
commencement, and in that case it is 
noUpnlikely that at least 100 mote may 
be built afterwards.

on Tuesday. A single horse and buggy, 
driven by a couple of youths, was cotn- 
'ing up one of the narrow streets arom 
the Royal City mill-yard, and. in order 
to cross the track ahead of a C.P.R. en
gine, which was slhuuting, the driver 
whipped up his horse, and made a dash 
across the track. But the cars attached 
to the engine obstructed the view oi Une 
street beyond, where the tramway track 
parallels the C.P.R., and. before the 
vehicle had crossed the second line of 
rails, the incoming 10 ajn. tram from 
Vancouver dashed into the rear wheels. 
The rig was overturned, and the occu
pants thrown forcibly ont, though they 
were fortunately not seriously hurt. The 
vehicle, however, was pretty well wreck
ed.

The death occurred on Monday night 
of Mr. John .Tames Guest, youngest son 
of Mrs. James Guest. The deceased 
young man was in his twenty-fifth year. 
He came to the province with his par
ents from Bruce County, Ont., in 1884 
and resided two years at Langley. K >r 
four years he was employed in this C’ty. 
but declining health necessitated his re
moving to a drier clintate and he pro
ceeded to Kamloops. After a year had 
elapsed he and Ms surviving brother, 
Thomas David, went into partnership 
and opened a gents' furnisnang store in 
Kamloops, and, besides becoming one of' 
the live business men of the inland cap-: 
ital, became identified aâ an officer with 
local lacrosse, football mill other athletic: 
organizations. , , I, ,- ■

contribute

>ig unknown store 
on have given her 
needed and have 
n the Empire to 
Your preferential 

! sentiment of the 
nently to-day the 
upon ns. The re

ly increased de- 
and a greater in-
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GREENWOOD.

The 49-horse -power auxiliary boiler j 
at the B. C. mine is now being installed ' 
and will be in use in a few days.

One of the, Italian railway laborers 
accidentally shot himself last week, 
and is now injkbe C. P. R. hospital.

The superintendent's house at the B. 
C. mine is nearly completed, &nd as 
soon as the lumber can be secured, offices 
and other buildings will be erected at 
the mine.

mstrate n vastly 
it any time during

-Oof boiling tar by machinery he slipped
KAMLOOPS.

At a meeting of the football club on 
Saturday âftwnoon, C. T. Godfrey was 
elected secretary in place of J. J. Guest 

i resigned. It was decided to hold regular 
practices every Wednesday and Friday 
evening from 6 to 7 o’clock throughout 
the spring season.

The funeral of the late Archie McCon
nell took place on Saturday afternoon, 
the Rev. J. C. • Stewart, officiating. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. J. T. Edwards, 
J. Hoddlin, J., Knouffr T. Newman, J. 
S. Hughes and (ïeorgè b. Tunstall.

The annual meeting of the parishioners 
of St. Paul’s church was held on Monday 
evening. The following officers were 

„ , , . , elected for the* ensuing year; People’s
of lands and_*»jks, m which the latter j ehurchwarden, M. Beattie; inenmhent, 
states that ML Gamble^ ^preparing 0 w Ward: sidesmen. J. T Robinson,
P -nnSJ°f , he brld8!’ lnd that he 0061 J- Redman,, S. C. Burton and H. J. 
will be taken out of the general appro- 1 :i *'
priktiims ' and Rossiand The thit ^H. Heath, known as

ripts. is ; . “Judge” Heath; died last week, is in-
Lack qf lumber has delayed building correct. 

operations to a jarge extent during the 
week. A road .has been built at the 
foot of the hiU

money is greater 
ipriod of the corni- anda 

but "a
laving so soon ar- 
[ for the equitable 
national questions 
matie ability of 
es far surpasses 
hors, and although 
pst western portion 
have not failed to 
b worth as states- 
rish to tender yon 
r appreciation, and 
lour continued rule. 
Inc aim is the de-

■rAH

Mayor Hardy =* has. received from Price 
Ellison, M.P,P.,'i hri acknowledgment of 
the receipt of petition forwarded by 
him, urging thiit à bridge be built 
across the W-tit Tork of Kettle river. ' 
Mr. Ellison enti'oses letter from Hon. I 
Francis <3. Cottfm, chief commissioner

iGRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, April 14—S. F. Ralston, 

who is directing operations on the Mam
moth and Diamond Hitch, -was in town 
to-day. A shaft has been sunk to » 
depth of 42 feet and a cross-cut tunnel j 
to strike it is being driven into the side 
of the mountain. Thirty assays aver
aged $24.60 in gold ranging from $1.60 
to $81.60. On the western-end of these, 
properties Mr. Ralston, a few days' agb,j 
uncovered pyrrhotite iron ore carrying 
pyrites of copper. It is apparently a 
portion of the main ledge.

In doing assessment work on the Hid-; 
den Treasure, located on Pathfinder; 
Mountain, the miners recently uncovered 
some nice ores showing bromide of silver 
and crystallized lead. This is an. un
usual occurrence in this section aitd goes' 
to indicate the variety of formations in 
thé Boundary country.
Treasure adjoins the Tiger on the north 
and is-owned by Frank Gtise of this city 
and Spokane parties.

One of the most promising prospects 
on the north fork of the Kettle river Is

, . , , . His WorsMp Mayor Ovens is :out the War Cloud on Pathfinder Mountain.
made to arrange the demonstration for again_ atter a rather sharp attack of It adjoins the Little Bertha. Develop-
xiillness, bordering on typhoid fever, and men* work is being pushed day and 

, Wayward thought the occasion wag able to pres;de at Monday night’s night. It is a gold proposition. The
ti’,nd ^ a most lnter^st™8 func- meeting of the City Council. values according to assays run from $30
get her “witV'the tT^toes^be aj^inted Oolichans are running up the river toi $80 per ton. It is owned by Spokane

He LntegrinThC Tacite Tad ^men“ wLt backTo^rs’t principle" Within ten days a first-class daily ex- 

X jah Shakesneare ’ . and made several drifts opposite Lad- cress and stage service between this city
Mr LuETin said tha'i he had second i **** an^ were rewarded with several and Marcus and Rossburg will be estab- 

haad îiStASNMr^Œu bueketsful of this - favorite fish. ««.ed. ■ hen^wfi^_neethe
of Vancouver that a Jiipanese warship The dan®er of allowing children to same service extended to Republic. The 
would be present iji these waters on play with axes was illustrated last week details were areaimed here to-day by 
May 20th, and that there would be no t>X two accidents, which might easily State Senator W^H.. Plummer and 
difficulty in arranging for the crew’s have been much more serious. In one Thomas Hye of Spokage, diyectofs, of the 
participation in the affair. He suggest- instance, a little girl chopped the tip off *j»rcu9 Republic Tranaportetton and 
ed that the Japanese consul be com- one of her little brother’s fingers, and Fxp^*ss Company._ The schedule has 
municated with in regard to the mat- the severed member was too dirty to be “een so arranged that Grand Forks will 
ter, and the ship’s officers invited as grafted on again. In the other case, '>e one of the termims fqr both lines;-pis- 
« ell as the consul. He; also- suggested one little boy’s nose collided with the bit sp°geg^ going to and from Republic will 
uniting the Seattle National Guards. of an axe, wielded by a playmate. The 9pf®.d the nlfht 111 ^^î19. The aime 

The mayor saw difficulties -in the way. result was a severed nostril, plenty of apJ> le? equally to their Other patrons, 
H> thoa^R the warship should be in- claret spilled and at least temporary dis- v ° have interests at GreeuWOpd or 
vif,I to attend the demonstration and figurement.-The Columbian. °.ther pn,n,ts the^ Boundary, country,
the matter of assigning them a place John .Tames Guest, who carried off An individual will be enabled to leave 
hi the programme be left, to Captain the Governor-General’s medal at West- - pokane in the mortung^ahu be in Grand 
RnniA - minster High school last year, died on £?rks the same dag before, darkness.

Beaumont Boggs, the secretary, Monday. He came from Bruce county, The equipment wi\\ include Ooncoyd 
reported satisfactory progress in ar- Ontario in 1884 coaches drawn by six horses. Each vehi-
lunging transportation rates. The funeral services of the late Mr. <de performing a service-each way daHy.

Mr. Baxter, of the C. P. N., said Adam Jackson Were held bv Rev. 'v'» cover_the distance:|n. stwM hours, 
ne organization aloue-had promised his Thomas Scouler, chaplain of the peni- ®nrl ,wll! «Çcomuiodate from twelve to ■ 

- uiipany one thousand people. A tentiary, at the fa mil v residence, com- f«'rteen passagers. : .Th^ .hour of do- 
” b0»1 woajd' leave Vancouver at mencing shortly before' 2 o’clock on Sun- P"tnr* trnva be 1;30 ™

ivn o'clock each day, and -should day. About half an hour later the pro- afternoon. Stages going east will 
; in-y at least : two thousand people. c^sion started headed by the band play- rT",hT ? th There will be four

,u'r members reported flattering re- ing the “Dead March in Saul.”' The A. I „ A ' a,“a^,e pa.ck"
ns from Port Townsend. Seattle and O.U.W.; of which the late Mr. Jackson - Th? t m Portable mfes.

». *—*• i5tL"ïSîJ5SSLS*8;îgt5* ^

8™ A°SSfi Si
»min ation meL'ibut no business be- •/._ 5f%ho urn; I He Roi mine-before its purchase by the
; : y.at ,..f A>WR*«i>jÂW - i . as taken ^ V,roUght‘lip %'arféf'y. large j

UK DOCTOR’S CONSOLATION. At the grave a s^rt_fenéral 'service \ thtr^win Ve^Ve^If^e

---------- was real by Revu¥T.X8«ra|er, after \ tp7 tWg - • 'M Si", uses» i "svrW.. AbaDdouod. , W.lkm.. A. E. WAM, M,.«, j 8SJ5?&552î&5St 6S

M W. J. Hill, a well, known man in | toheWestminster Senior Lacrosse I “Jf1 ^tqAone exchange, was carried 
‘■hriilge. Out suffered for years ; , unyimonriy, there being 41

hier, trouble, dyspepsta. and ner- ty [X.rmisg6on to praetise on Queen's I 
v.-akness. He says he tried-near- park ova> proViM the upper part. !

y remedy m the market which where the new turf is grow^ is not
-I to meet his ease without sue- interfered with

He was told by » Physician Kan \vei the celebrated Chinese 
'vasha réformer, is a guest at the Hotel Gtti-

Imost infmediate. benefit ’from j cW B arrived on Tuesday and Md 
He continued using tt, ghfli J * receptmn m thé parlor of the hotet

he’would, stake h^ ' lift ^nol«. tS«firrt t6nhe *****
- great remedy as a cure for hll Woreh.p Mayor Ovens -'and ML Alex 
nfferers to himself. Henderson, M.P.P., who paid an official

l,y Dean & Hiscocks and H. v*?jî' . . ., ,
V c0. There was almost a serious accident

The horses attached to the Oriental' 
Chief Deasy suggested that as the Hotel bus took fright near Evans, Cole- 

Bays were willing to fill in Wednesday maQ & Evans’s wharf on Tuesday and 
morning the firemen would gladly give overturned and damaged' the bus Consid- 
uP Wednesday forenoon, as they only erably before they were captured. For- 
arranged for two days in the absence timateiy no one was injured, 
ot any other feature. . ! Mr. C. P. Shrader, contractoL.. has

The secretary pointed out that bnly b3en awarded the contract to build, a; 
U c-dnesday," Thürsdiiÿ 'àhd” Saturday block pf stoTes and offices on Cordova 
afternoons^ had as yet had been àrrang- street for Messrs. Evans. Coleman & 
ed for. What was to be done with Fri- Evans. The building will contain five 

ant* Saturday forenoon ? stores and cover an area of 100 feet.
The mayor thought the committee franto Md be two stores high, 

would find four days celebration too Alrong the gllests at the Hotel Van- 
mucl1- coiver are Messrs. Bertram Tennyson,

,, . . . Q.C., Of Moosomin, N.W.T., a nephewram,ng the school children, and Chief £ ^ ,ate Poet Aureate, and J. W.
lVasysaid that Mr. St. Clair promised MacGillivrav, of Inverness. Scotland, 
if necessary, a parade of <00 school , ' v * , ■ .u XTzxU.1’children over twelve years of age. They botk are bound for the North. 
would give a drill and sing the National DAt th\ as*2“ /est^aI Wljham 
Anthem under the British flag, if the Bl,rn3' who P,eafd t0
.-ummittee would provide the band. Mr. ,lssauW. was sentenced to six mouths 
Liigrrn thought the suggestion an ex- with, hard labor G. Shriibsoul got one 
«lient one, as the children were not yc«r s hand labor forstealmg pocket 
given enough to dp in connection with knives during the Westminster fire, 
the celebration. The board will be 
communicated with and an effort be

to be. Right Hon oVi KASLO.!
Bf the Association 
I Secretary, 
knortance were dis
ing ■ .odjourned for

T^k- new building in course of ereç- 
tioo,liy contractor McGregor for W. J. 
Twiss, the insurance agent, is being 
raping pushed to completion.

,. Grajr, laud commissioner of the 
lay Railway & Navigation Com

pany, has temporarily removed to Kus- 
koqflpk to -look after the construction of 
therailway from the Kuskonook end.

Keen interest is being taken in the 
formation of a fire brigade, and also the 
organizing of a company in Ymir of the 
Soptÿ Kootenay rifles—there are num
bers .of old volunteers in the camp, men 
who, have seen service m. other parts, 
and, fifty could easily be placed on the 
mucker ridl. . ,V

.. lO----------
KASLO.

The eommitteie "having in charge the
J.

•Ki gnd consequently lum
ber can now be.bauled to the city. There 1 Queen’s birthday celebration have de- 
are a number t of large blocks under termined to get the crowd- At a meet- 
course of erection. ing Friday night, it was decided to offer

a purse of $125 for a baseball match, 
and Sandon baseballers assured ihe 
committee that if they would offer as 
good inducements as Silverton and New 
Denver that, their team would rather 
come here. The sum of $450 will be 
offered in cash prizes for the hose reel 
competition.

NEIGHBOR. .

s. Roadhouse Was 
d Heart Disease- 
re for the Heart 
n. Less Than Half

Mr. Dalby said Mr. St. Clair was

O
ROSS LAND.

W. H. Adanri, manager of the Ram
bler-Cariboo (Ylhsolidated Gold and Sil
ver Mining 'Company, limited, is in the 
city for the purpose of purchasing a five- 
drill Compressor ’■ ’The present plant cdu; 
sists of a boil ft1; engine, hoist and three 
steam drills. There is considerable dead 
work to dq at}4,«therefore, it has been 
decided to reinforce the plant by the ad
dition of a compressor.

On April ^te.7'the daily service on 
the Columbia river between Nakusp and 
Robson will be Resumed and the present . 
service via the Slocan lake route will 
be discontinued.

A reply,,tq, the communication of the 
bo^rd^offSchoiij trustees asking for a new 
teaeijej, ,kas been received by Chairmn 
Laipn^^pf, the boajfi of school trustees. 
The jefltT States thgt the matter will be 
refprrl^i, tp the acting minister of educa
tion

The Hidden,Williscroft, Ont., 
or more than 20 
a great sufferer 
fhe pain and pal
ing for five hours, 
en she wished for 
t find relief from 
she was attract- 
nre for the Heart 
e wonderful cures 
Commenced using 

r most distressing 
complete relief in- 
. She swears by 
y heart cure. 
Hiscocks

o o
RBVBLSTOKE.

Thursday’s , No. 2 was derailed three 
miles east of Albert Canyon owing to 
the rails being Spread by a sMde. The 
engine and two front cars went off the- 
track, but nobody was hurt nor any 
serious damage done.

A meeting of business men and others 
interested in the early closing move
ment was held on Friday night. The 
following motibn was put and carried i 
That a committee composed of Messrs. 
Lawrence, Bourne and McCarty be 'ap
pointed to interview the different busi
ness men and ascertain all who were in 
favor of the early closing movement; 
and further, that a committee of derks 
composed of Messrs. Doyie, Hobson 
and Hodgins be instructed to ascertain 
the feeling generally with regard to the 
movement, both committees to report 
at a meeting to be called later.

NEWHKNVER.

On Sunday, April 9, Fred. Jeffreys' 
andfiJohn Tod left New Denver by the 
stegpier Slocan for Ten-Mile creek. 
Tfcey intended, to locate a claim near 
the, J5nterprise, and had with them an 
outfit, supplies, and a Peterborough 
canoe, in which, it is supposed^ they 
intended to ascend the creek. ,0 . They 
disembarked from the steamegg with
out mishap amd mo one dregpt-fi they 
had, met with any accident theii
boat, two coats and a h»t w^re found 
last ( Wednesday stranded on.$ie, north 
side- of Canpenter creek. It ^ ^oppos
ed that the canoe capsized, /and that 
they, with their belongings, jj-g now in 
the depths of the lake. Fred. Jeffreys 
was a young man about 25 years of age, 
who had been a resident of 'New Den
ver for some three years. John Tod 
was a prospector of about 28 or 29.

o ItNEW WESTMINSTER.

and H *
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The iperry burglar did a little work on 

Friday evening, robbing two houses on 
Le Roi avenue.; One of thesC was the 
residence of Richard Marsh, the essayer, 
and the other that of W. Rolls, the drug
gist. In both instances the occupants of 
the houses were out for the evening. The 
burglars entered the residence of W. 
Rolls at about 30 o’clock. The burglars 
found $7. Théy overlooked a sack of 
money, the receipts of the day at Mr. 
Rolls’ drug store, and a watch worth 
$150. The marauders, presumably the 
same who robbed- the Rolls’ residence,

0
,?>■

o HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.N KL80N.
“Clint” Campbell of Sirdar has been 

in Nelson for several days. He reports 
that that terminus of the Crorw’s Nest 
Pas§ railway was quite lively for a 
time.' Sirdar is three miles from Koo
tenay Landing, and the railway yards 
are at the place.

The building trade is livelier in Nel
son ' than it has ever been before at 
this season ; of the year, and the cost 
of building promises to be higher than 
it was last ypar. At the present time 
there are over thirty buildings in course 
of erection, and there are close upon 
as thany more upon which a start trill 
be made within the next few days. 
The majority of the buildings now going 
up are dwellings.

F. R. Stewart, of Vancouver, is in 
Nelson for the purpose of making ar
rangements for the building of a cold 
storage warehouse to be used by his 
cdtijfiany. ’ *a " ' \
"i'tiC management jfUthe Nelson base- 

bail team has not decided ÿet where the 
team trill play on May 24th. N<wv Den
ver, offers the largest purse for both the 
baseball game amd the hose team race, 
but the Sandon bail team and hose 
team, which are required for the con
test,, have announced that they Will 
visit Silverton amd not New Denver. It 
the Nelson boys can induce the Sandon 
teams to meet them a* New Denver, 
the local boys will go to Neiw Denver.

Ttie Bank of Montreal on Sunday ex
ported to the United States assay office 

Helena. Montana, a gold brick valu
ed fit $4,000.: V

I^r. Doolittle of "Toronto is the latest 
applicant for a miiincipal franchise for 
a gas company. He is representing the 
Economical Gas Company, and the com
pany, if given a franchise, will make a 
specialty of supplying gas for fuel. The

S
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The Times is requested to publish the 
following: All men who are nervous and 
debilitated or who are suffering from 
any of the various troubles resulting 
from overwork, excess or youthful er- 

entered the house of Richard Marsh be- ror.s, are aware that most medical firms 
tween 8 and 41 p'.m. They stole about advertising to Cure these conditions 
$i worth of-jewellery and a razor. cannot be relied- upon. Mr. Grah&ml a

__,, , ~ . , resident of London, Ont., living at 437£-,hM y ^. ,QOlkJVe’ sp^klng about Richmond street, was for a long time 
« .C1>' Par,k,r , Z a sufferer from above troubles Tnd gf-
stated that jt was not the fault of the . t trying in vain manv advertised reme- municipal goye*nm™t that they had not die electrie ^Its, etc., becam^falmost 
bqen provided ,before tins. The matter enti’lv discouraged and honeless Fhi- had ^n given the most careful atten- J confided in an oM Clergyman 
tion by tomrelf. and others when he was who directed him to an eminent skUl- 
a memdber of the A^d mtw eouncil and ful physician, through whose skillful 
since he hasj*eW the office of mayor. treatment a speedy and perfect cure was 
The site of 80 acres to the east of the obtained
City had been selected as the most suit- Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
a“l™ bh,srp7,cmlt.y for Ahe, park-and marly sufferers are being imposed
cemetery. The pnee, after consider- by unscropulous -quacks, Mr. Gra-
able negot.at.ng was re*fced;to£o ham considers [t his duty to give his
Ta w' ,IrL,Jh°rt th(3 oatee mattet fellotV-men the benefit of his experience 
had been closed up, and the City was and Msist them t() a cure by intorming
ready to pay toe money but the gov- anyone who will write to him in strict 
eminent refused to register the deeds confidence where to be cured. No at„
tecause the Nelson & Fort Sheppard tendon can be given to those writing 
Railway Company s title was clouded. out of mere curiosity but any one who 
The city has virtually ^ purchased the really needs a cure is advised to ad- 
land by paying down $1, and as soon dress Mr. Graham as above, 
as the title is dear the deal will be 
be closed, and the city will have 
splendid , siteSt! fpE a park and a ceme
tery.—The Mfeer,

Hon. T, May lie Daly, Roes - Thomp
son, W, j!, Raiding, W. F. McNeill and 
Johp S.,; .Clirt^-.jr^ form aj syndicate 
which has tfijk'ensover the opera house; 
apd, tbèy. ^havfff ; farmed a, joint stock
compamy, w^hta (Saidtal of $5,QOO for the 
purpose of putting it in first class con
dition and operating it. The intention 
is to completely overhaul the building.

The following resolution denouncing

2
ftas

go
manufacture ot 
g material•, and 
e enables US to 
lers all that isde- 
ofing, Steel Sid-
etc. and:

kase through the 
fealer cannot give 
i desire,or offers a 
tood,” write us.
[eut Shingles" are 
best cost no more

; in.

Roofing Co. 6
CANADA’J
$STEEL
PILLS

THE SAXTON MURDER.
o-

Canton, Ohio, April ,49.—In the trial 
to-day of Mrs. George, for the murder of 
George E. Paxton, Mrs. Heath was 
cross-examined in regard to the delay of 
the street car on' which,Mrs. George rode 
on the night of the tragedy.

•Tacpb Adatpp testified, to passing a man 
on Lincoln avenue near the Althouse 
residence shortly before the shooting. 
Further south he passed Saxton and 
spoke to him.

&■

’ :IRECUURITIES.

e, PU Cochia, Penny
r ait

dlOATSINO
Excellent accommodation foar. : yleltore. 

minera and prospectors. ,*t reasonable 
rates, separate rooms for ladles.

Miners’ supplies, boats and canoes; un
rivalled Ashing and ahootlng.
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EDWARD FRICON, Proprietor.
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